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Welcome! We’re Jeff and Sam,
and we’re so glad you picked Camp Potomac Peak to be your home away from 

home for the next few days.  A few years ago, we fell in love with this area, 

renovated a little cabin just down the road from here, threw our wedding in the 

front yard, and have since added a few other small spaces to our property for 

friends and family to stay.  We saw how much families enjoyed having their own 

places to retreat to, and then still gather together with everyone—right outside 

their door. So, in the spring of 2020, when we found this amazing property, we 

started building on that little idea—this time, for everyone. The property dates 

back to the 1920s, and as the new stewards of the spot, we’ve been creating and 

dreaming up all the possibilities for its future. We ultimately hope to cultivate 

a love for gathering together in nature—with fire pits, outdoor movies, sunset 

happy hours with local brews, river tubing, fly fishing,  morning yoga sessions, a 

hike through the property, classes with local artists, and whatever else brings us 

all together...stay tuned.

on Instagram to keep up with the progress!Follow us



Also, cell phone coverage is pretty good here. 
(Verizon has good service; other carriers may be spotty)

...and now that you know you can still plug in...maybe try 
something crazy, and unplug for a while. It doesn’t hurt, 
promise. Plus, the tv’s all have Roku’s, and you can log into 
whatever app your heart desires when the peacefullness 
of all that nature and solitude gets to be too much to bare 
(remember to log out of your accounts before you leave!)

password

network

w i f i
camppotomac

3865CACAPON

Now, most importantly...

j e f f s a m
703 + 869 +6968 703 + 599 +1872

Call either of us anytime!



Our address is 3865 Cacapon Road, Berkeley Springs, WV
We have 2 driveways—a paved one and a gravel one. Enter through 
either. The Cabin is the first house on the right as you come up the 
drive. Park in the gravel area next to the garage doors.

When you LEAVE the property, USE THE GRAVEL DRIVEWAY TO 
THE LEFT (across from the Camp Potomac Peak canoe). The paved 
driveway is completely blind, people drive fast on the main road, and the 
gravel exit is much safer! Trust us.

The property is located near the Potomac River and the Cacapon River.  
You’ll score some major points around town if you know it’s pronounced “KA-KAY-PIN”

getting here

local tips

check-in

check-out
4pm
11am

park here



welcome home / keys

trash / recycle

dishes

water

safety

Next to the front door is a lock box. 

Please use this to open the door 
and then keep that key locked in 
the lock box during your stay. Once 
inside, there’s a leather key chain in 
the wood box next to the door to use 
during your stay. 
Lost key fee will apply.

We have a trash can and recycle can inside (Please note, our local recycling 
program does not accept glass). If the trash gets full, there is a large can outside 
next to the garage. Please make sure all trash is in bags. Please also throw coffee 
grinds in the trash, not the sink.

If you don’t mind, please load all dirty dishes in the dishwasher and run it 
before leaving. Dishwashing detergent is under the sink.

We do have a filter system on the house, but a filtration pitcher is also 
provided in the fridge if you prefer. 

There is a headlamp (in the box on the wall by the front door), a fire extinguisher 
under the kitchen sink, and a first aid kit in the bathroom on the shelves. There 
is a security Ring camera on the garage doors.

t h e  b o r i n g  s t u f f

The code will be sent through 
airbnb the morning of your stay.



laundry

the septic system

heat / air

Feel free to use the small washer/dryer during your stay. All natural laundry 
detergent is provided next to the washer.

We provide earth-friendly, all-natural shampoo, 
conditioner, bodywash, hand soap, and—most 
importantly, septic-safe toilet paper. Please don’t 
flush any products down the toilet—it will clog!

We do not have a garbage disposal. Please put all 
food scraps in the trash, and not down the sink.

Smoking inside the Cabin

Fireworks

Firearms

Parties

There are minisplit units in the living room and 
bedroom for heat and air conditioning. They are 
controlled by the white remote controllers. The 
retro fireplace has an electric system that also gives 
off quite a bit of heat (if you want that feature on), or 
it can just simulate a lit fire (clicker is on the little 
coffee table).

We have three hives on the property—pretty far away from the Cabin, and nothing 
to worry about. If you do have allergies, just be aware when exploring the property. 
They are currently down the hill, fronting the main road, and inside an electric 
fence (bear country...).

heads up on honeybees

Please, No...



Camp Potomac Peak is committed to 
minimizing our environmental footprint. 

Waste management and proper recycling 
is one of the biggest ways 

you can help. 

Our water is supplied by a well and is cleaned through a 

four-phase filtration system to ensure it is safe to drink. 

We regularly test and change the filters, and in all the units 

with a fridge, an additional drinking water filter pitcher 

is provided. As such, we request that our guests not use 

single-use plastic water bottles as much as possible.

Items to recycle:

Cardboard + Mixed Paper

Metal Cans

Aluminum foil

Aluminum Cans

Plastic: #1 + #2 only

materials should be rinsed and drained

remove and throw caps away with trash

empty and flatten cardboard

do not recycle plastic cups or food containers



music

firepit

There are Sonos speakers in the living 
room and on the deck outside. Download 
the Sonos app on your phone, and you can 
control all the spakers. The record player 
in the living room is hooked up to the 
Sonos (the record player is accessed in the 
Sonos app by clicking the music note icon 
and selecting “line in”). Call/text us if you 
have any questions at all!

There is a Solo Stove in the yard just outside the 
Cabin. If you haven’t used these before, they’re 
really easy to get going! Firestarters and dry 
wood of all shapes and sizes can be found inside 
the firewood box next to the firepit. 
Do not throw water on fire to extinguish—just 
let it burn out naturally.
Please make sure all fires are fully extinguished 
before leaving the area unattended.

t h e  f u n  s t u f f

Fun Fact
We hook you up with some s’mores ingredients when you arrive!



grill

hot tub

outdoor tv

ball lights

There’s a propane grill out on the deck. It’s filled and ready to go! If you could 
give it a clean/scrape down, and turn the propane off when you’re done, we’d 
appreciate it! An extra tank can be found on the ground just below the grill.

The hot tub is a cinch! It’s a one-button operation—on or off. The white button is 
located on the bench on side of the tub. Please make sure to cover and turn it off 
when you’re done. Enjoy!

Just take the cover off the outdoor tv (remote is in the pocket in the cover) and 
enjoy! It is set up with a Roku. Feel free to log in to any apps, and if you forget to 
log out before you leave, we’ll try to remember! Please put the cover back on 
when you’re done.

There is a small black remote inside the house by the front door (in the wooden 
key box where the house key was) to turn on the outside ball lights.



kitchen

Stuff you don’t have to pack...

coffee/tea situation: Keurig brewer, k-cup pods, French 
press, electric bean grinder, teapot, tea bags

Misen brand chef’s knives

Misen brand frying pans, pots

griddle (great for pancakes!)

olive oil / salt / pepper / sugar / spices (cinnamon, Italian 
seasoning, paprika, crushed red pepper, garlic)

aluminum foil / plastic wrap

paper towels / dish soap / dishwashing detergent / sponge

blender, toaster oven, microwave

toilet paper (septic-safe)

bath towels / washcloths / hand towel

hair dryer

shampoo / conditioner / bodywash (all natural)

hand soap

               Use the growler on the shelf to go get yourself filled up at our    
          favorite—Cacapon Mountain Brewing Co. right in town!Fun Fact

bathroom

air mattress

We provide a bag of fresh coffee beans when you arrive.

There is a queen air 
mattress inside the 
living room ottoman

Sheets and pillows are 
in the bedroom closet 
(bottom drawer)



Dogs are welcome at the Cabin! If they like to sit on furniture please use 

a blanket/sheet (provided), and please keep them off the bed (we are dog 
people—so we know the drill—but other guests may not be, and we aim 
to please everyone). Obviously we’re in the woods, so there are lots of 

deer and other animals around...and the bottom of the property is on a 

main road...so if you’re unsure, it’s always best to keep them on a leash. If 

you need to wash off your dog, feel free to use the hose under the deck.

There is an additional $75 dog fee— 

of which, 10% will be donated to the local SPCA.

We provide a dog bin with:
poop bags  (please pick up after your pup, and throw away in the small 

outside trashcan by the garage doors)

a dog towel (for those rainy days)

a dog blanket / sheet

food/water bowls (there’s also an outdoor water bowl by the front door)

d o g s

Our dog, Berkeley



and hope you had a great stay here! No need to do 
much before leaving, but if you could...

check-out procedure

Sorry to see you go,

run the dishwasher

leave all towels/sheets
...we’ll do all the dirty work!



A shared driveway connects the Cabin with a few other spots to stay —the Lodge and 
rooftop Moonlight Dome (at the very top of the driveway), and the Cedar (the tent-ish 
wood/canvas structure next to the Lodge). Eventually—the Campster (a vintage camper 
we will be renovating) might serve as a tiny store at the bottom of the property.

t h e  p r o pe r t y

Directly across the driveway from the Lodge 
is the Lounge —a shared space for all to hang 
out, spark up a campfire, swing in the hammock 
chairs, play some cornhole or ring toss, meet 
other guests, and take in the best views in town. 

The space directly underneath the Lodge 
is our Office and pretty much grand 
central station for laundry and cleaning 
supplies (there is no direct access from 
this area to the Lodge). 

In the coming months, we’ll be working on 
blazing some mini hiking paths through 
the backwoods of the property...



Hope to see you again 
at


